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. SAM Legislative Session Summary 

Bill Number Short Title Bill Sponsor Notes 

HB 117 Generally revise working retiree Marta 

laws under TRS Bertoglio( R) Retirement earnings moved from 33% to 49%, 

HD 75 Break in service 150 to 120 days. 

HB 128 Generally revise marijuana laws Joshua 

Kassmier(R) See Section 28, Adds marijuana product to list of 

HD 27 prohibited items in MCA 20-1-220 

HB 203 Generally revise education laws David Open enrollment bill, requires district of residence 
to enhance educational Bedey(R) HD to pay tuition to receiving district, requires schools 
opportunities 86 to accept out of district with some exceptions, 

effective date is July 2024. Tuition Estimate 

HB 214 Revise education laws related to Marta Allows a student to enroll in an online class in a 
remote instruction Bertoglio(R) neighboring district, outside their resident district, 

HD 75 if their district does not offer the course. Part Time 

ANB will follow the student. 

HB 234 Revise dissemination of obscene Bob Phalen(R) Does not significantly change what is already in 
material to minors laws HD 36 law. Districts should follow challenged materials 

process. Article explaining the change. 

HB 338 Revise laws related to Indian Jonathan Establishes new reporting requirements for all 
Education for All Windy Boy(D) districts regarding how their IEFA resources are 

HO 32 created and how their allocation is spent. 
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